**LES CLASSICS**

- French Toast (V) $14
- Cinnamon Vanilla French Toast, Fresh Fruits, Creme Fraiche, Maple Syrup - 440/455 Cal

**STEEL CUT OATS**

- Oatmeal, Golden Raisins with Mixed Berries - 220/270 Cal $13
- With Banana & Almonds - 350/395 Cal $12

**FRESH FRUIT SALAD**

- $7
- 70 Cal

**YOGURT PARFAIT**

- Organic Low Fat Yogurt Parfait
- Fresh Fruit Coulis & Granola - 360 Cal

**NUTELLA WAFFLE**

- $12
- Waffle, Nutella, Banana, Strawberries - 450 Cal

---

**BRUNCH WINTER 2020**

**SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:30AM - 4PM**

---

**LES ŒUFS**

- EGGS ANY STYLE (V) $10
  - TWO ORGANIC EGGS ANY STYLE, TOAST - 320 Cal
  - With smoked ham, 90 Cal ADD $5.50
  - With smoked salmon - 135 Cal ADD $8

- BOEUF BÉNÉDICTÉ
  - Organic Poached Eggs, Toasted Viennese Bread, Hollandaise Sauce, Mushroom & Salad
  - With smoked ham - 540 Cal $16
  - With smoked salmon - 560 Cal $16
  - With avocado - 580 Cal $15

- AVOCADO & EGG (V) $14.50
  - Avocado, Feta Cheese, Salsa Verde, Red Onions on Quinoa Bread with Two Organic Eggs Any Style - 450 Cal

- MUSHROOM & EGG COCOTTE (V) $14
  - Organic Poached Eggs, Mushroom Stew, Toast - 330 Cal

- CROISSANT HAM & EGG $13.50
  - Scrambled Eggs, Smoked Ham, Gruyère Cheese, Mornay Sauce - 560 Cal

---

**LES TARTINES**

Open-faced sandwich on our freshly baked Sourdough Bread

---

**LES SOUPS & SANDWICHES**

- SOUP OF THE DAY (V) - $12
- Seasonal Vegetable Soup - 200/240 Cal

- FRENCH ONION SOUP - $13.50
- Onion Soup, Gruyère - 655 Cal

- QUICHE & SALAD (V) - $14.50
  - Traditional Lorraine or Vegetarian Quiche, Mesculin - 460/510 Cal

- PARISIEN PRESSÉ - $14.50
- Warm Baguette Bread, Smoked Ham, Gruyère Cheese - 380 Cal

- CHICKEN, AVOCADO & MOZZARELLA - $15.50
- Toasted Viennese Bread, Grilled Chicken, Mozzarella, Avocado, Tomatoes, Salsa Verde, Lettuce - 650 Cal

---

**LES ENTREES & SALADS**

- CROQUE-MADAME $16
- Smoked Ham, Mornay Sauce, Gruyère Cheese, Organic Sunny-Side Up Eggs - 245 Cal

- SMOKED SALMON $16.50
- Smoked Salmon, Creme Fraiche, Organic Sunny-Side Up Eggs, Onion - 395 Cal

- SHAKSHOUKA TARTINE (V) $14
- Oven-Baked Spicy Tomato & Pepper Stew, Feta, Organic Sunny-Side Up Egg, Celano - 800 Cal

- CHICKEN BREAST $25
- Red Wine Shallot Sauce, Roasted Carrot, Mashed Potatoes - 570 Cal

- NOISÉE SALADE $17
- Tuna in Olive Oil, Haricots Verts, Egg, Tomatoes, Roasted Red Pepper, Cucumbers, Olives, Anchovies, Onion Dressing - 495 Cal

- ROASTED SALMON $24
  - French Green Lentils, Roasted Vegetables - 319 Cal

- WINTER SALADE* (V) $16
  - Mesculin, Butternut Squash, Roasted Fennel, Watermelon Rinds, Celano, Feta, Pecan, Cranberry-Lemon Dressing - 330 Cal

  *With chicken or avocado - 80/130 Cal ADD $4

  *With roasted salmon - 345 Cal ADD $6

---

**LES BASKETS (V)**

- CROISSANT $12.50
  - Croissant, Pain aux Raisins
  - Pan Au Chocolat - 215 Cal
  - With Butter & Jam - 165 Cal

- BREAD $5.50
  - Daily Selection of Freshly Baked Bread - 320/360 Cal
  - With Butter & Jam - 195 Cal

  *Subject to change per baking schedule

---

**LES SIDES**

- AVOCADO (V) - 130 Cal $4
  - TOMATO (V) - 10 Cal $3

- BACON - 160 Cal $4

- SMALL MESCULIN SALAD (V) - 60 Cal $9

- SMOKED SALMON $12
  - Smoked Salmon, Red Onions, Capers - 170 Cal

---

**FROM THE BAKERY**

- CROISSANT - 230 Cal $4.10
- PAIN AU CHOCOLAT - 290 Cal $4.60
- ALMOND CROISSANT - 540 Cal $5.25
- CHOCOLATE ALMOND CROISSANT - 595 Cal $5.50
- PAIN AUX RAISINS - 380 Cal $4.80
- PLEIN AU CHOCOLAT - 450 Cal $5.00

---

**Brioche**

- Plane - 260 Cal $3.70
- Sugar - 280 Cal $3.90
- Dark Chocolate - 310 Cal $4.10
- White Chocolate - 450 Cal $4.80
- White Chocolate & Pecan - 390 Cal $5.10

- Baguette Tartine $5
  - Served with Butter & Jam - 330/415 Cal

---

Ask our waiter for Kid’s menu

(V) Vegetarian Dish

For hours and locations, please visit us at maisonkayserusa.com

---

200 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutritional information available upon request.
LES DESSERTS

Please ask your server for our full selection & availability

CARDINAL $7.55
RASPBERRY MOUSSE CAKE & CREME BROULÉE CENTER - 335 Cal

MANGODOR $7.55
MANGO MOUSSE CAKE & CASHEWS CREMEUX - 290 Cal

ADAHO $7.65
70% CHOCOLATE MOUSSE CAKE & PASSION FRUIT - 395 Cal

Mi-Cuit $6.30
DECADENT MELTED 66% DARK CHOCOLATE CAKE - 240 Cal

CHOCOLATE CAKE $7.55
FLAVORLESS & DAIRY-FREE - 330 Cal

ÉCLAIR $6.35
CHOCOLATE OR SALTED CARAMEL - 305/330 Cal

MINI PASTRIES $7.40
3 PIECES OF MINI PASTRIES - 260 Cal

RASPBERRY TART $7.55
270 Cal

DARK CHOCOLATE TART $6.65
415 Cal

THIN CRUST APPLE TART $6.65
350 Cal

LEMON TART $6.65
285 Cal

APRICOT & PISTACHIO TART $6.65
320 Cal

PEAR & ALMOND TART $6.65
240 Cal

SEASONAL FRESH FRUIT SALAD $7
70 Cal

CAFÉ GOURMAND

A Parisian Signature

$9.50
SELECTION OF MINI DESSERTS SERVED WITH AN ESPRESSO OR AN AMERICAN COFFEE - 260 Cal

COFFEE

COFFEE - 0 Cal $3.55
ESPRESSO S/D - 0 Cal $3.50/$4.50
AMERICANO - 0 Cal $4.00
LATTE - 50/80 Cal $4.80
CAFÉ AU LAIT - 20/35 Cal $3.65
MACCHIATO - 1 Cal $3.80
CAPPUCINO - 40/70 Cal $4.80
MOCHACCINO - 85/135 Cal $6.00

ICED COFFEES

COLD BREW* - 0 Cal $4.00
DRAFT COLD BREW* - 0 Cal $4.75
NITRO COLD BREW* - 0 Cal $5.75
ICED LATTE - 70/120 Cal $4.95
ICED CAPPUCINO - 60/100 Cal $4.95
ICED MOCHACCINO - 135/185 Cal $6.95
ICED AMERICANO - 0 Cal $4.25

* Only available at select locations

FOR HOURS AND LOCATIONS, PLEASE VISIT US AT MAISONKAYSERUSA.COM

OUR JUICE SELECTION

ORANGE JUICE $4.75/$5.50
150/200 Cal

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE $4.75/$6.60
130/175 Cal

ASK FOR OUR DAILY SELECTION $7.00

PINEAPPLE MINT - 180 Cal
APPLE CUCUMBER - 125 Cal
GREEN JUICE - 120 Cal
CARROT GINGER - 180 Cal
TANGERINE - 260 Cal

COLD BEVERAGES

HOMEMADE LEMONADE - 50 Cal $3.75

ARNOLD PALMER - 10 Cal $3.75

EVIAN - 0 Cal $3.50/$5.50

PERrier $3.99/$5.99

NATURAL SPARKLING WATER - 0 Cal

COCA-COLA, DIET - 0/100 Cal $3